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20 th December

The Secretary for Native Affairs,
P ,0 . Box 38*,
PRETORIA.

otar sir,
Exemption.Qert i£i4*t ef •

At there seems to bo®* confusion amongst Natives 
and other bodie# about the requirements laid down by your 
Department for the issue of exemption certificate#, the 
Institute would be most grateful if you would kindlr furnish 
it with detailed informtion on this subject, covering,inter 
alia, the following points I-

Mm

1. Th# requirements, academic qualification#,etc,,for 
the Issue of exemption certificate# to Native#.
;3" /  ■ • .••• "V-: . r?

2. Th# advantages attaching to the possession of an 
exemption cortifieatc*

■ #■' '"v
3. The restriction# imposed by municipal regulation# 

and proclamations on natives vho are in possession 
ef exemption certificate# (e.g.have municipal 
authorities the right to restrict the freed on of
movement of Native# who hav# exemption oertlficatest),

••• V
As my Executive Committee is anxious to discus# this 

subject at its January Meetings, an early reply will be greatly
appreciated,

lour# faithfully,

■ :i-vIb'VX • -v>; v-$ r ' v s // ' X '/ * : ^ .
(signed) Quintm Whyte,
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Department of Native Affairs. 

Box 384,
& U ,.aP.27/I7tt Pretoria,

The Dlreotor, ‘*th * • * * * & * '

B.A. Institute of Race Relatione,
P.O. Box 97, JQHAr iiESBORfl.

Sir,

ptlon Certificate* Issued In Terns of 
emanation Ho^lSo of 1934, ps Amended

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the 20th December, 1949, and to reply as follows to the matters 
raised by you 1-

X. As a rule exemption In terms of Proclamation No.150 of 1934, 
as amended, Is granted to an applicant only if  t-

(a) he has had no serious convictions over the period of ten 
years immediately preceding the date of his application;

(b) his taxes are paid up to datej

(c) the Native Conmlssloner is satisfied that the applicant 
is of good character and reputej

(d) being a farmlabour tenant, the owner of the farm has no 
objection to the granting of exemption; and

either

(e) he is at least 25 years of age and possesses a standard 
eightor equivalent or higher certificate (a standard six 
certificate and two years training for a profession fo** 
which such training is prescribed or a standard seven 
certificate and one years' training, being regarded as 
equivalent to standard eight);

°r
(f) he is at least 21 years of age and has passed the 

Matriculation or equivalent examination;

or
(g) he Is at least 25 years of age and can establish a reoord 

of faithful and continuous service with not more than tie 
employers over a period of not less than seven years 
Immediately preceding the date of his application.

2. A certificate of exemption serves as exemption from l-

(a) the necessity to take out a pass to enter, travel within 
or leave a pass area as defined in Porolamatlon No.150 of 
1934;

(b) the pass lawe in force in every Province;

(c) the regulations for registration and oontrol promulgated 
under section tventy three of the Natives (Urban Areas) 
Consolidation Act, 1945* * ---- £S~

3. The holder of a certificate of exemption is not exempt from 
the Ourfev Regulations or any restriction or prohibition on 
the entry of Natives Into Urban Areas*

Z have the honour to bo,
Sir,

Your obedient servant*

SECRETARY jO R  NATIVE



ADDRESS GIVEN TO JANUARY EXECUTIVE BY 
MR ZIETSMAN OF THE DEPARTMENT OP NATIVE 

AFFAIRS

1. Curfew Proclamations*

Section thirty-one of the Natives (Urban Areas) Consolidation 
Act, 19^5, provided That curfew proclamations made by the Governor 
General in terms thereof will not apply inter alia te? any Native 
mentioned in paragraph (a) of Sub section (2) of section nine and 
in paragraphs (a) to (e) inclusive, of sub section (2) of section 
tvftnty thrift or to any female dependent upon him. In this connection 
I wi& to refer particularly to paragraphs (a) to (e) of sub section 
(2) of section twenty three of the Act. Section twenty three as 
you are aware, vas anended oy Act k2 of 19^6 by the insertion in 
sub section ( 2) of a paragraph (f) which refers to the holders of 
exemption from the Pass Laws. Unfortunately when this paragraph 
was added the necessity of making a consequential amendment to 
sub section ( 4) of section thirty one was overlooked, with the 
result that holders of exemption did not automatically receive 
exemption ffcom curfew proclamations. This Department proposes to 
adjust the position during the forthcoming Session of Parliament.

Some time ago the Department received representations from 
Natives vho were the holders of Certificates of Exemption,that 
they were having difficulties with the Police in connection with 
curfew regu&ione and the De±»artnient thereupon addressed a letter 
to the Commissioner of the South African Police advlcing his \ 
officers not to take steps against the holders of Certificate* 
of Exemption for contraventions of curfew regulations. This, you 
will appreciate, vae purely a question of administrative relaxation, 
because until the Act is amended, those holders are not exempt from 
Curfew Regulations*

2. Letters of Exemption:

Prior to the passing of the Native Administration Act, 1937, 
legislation was in existence providing for the exemption of 
Natives and ‘ coloured persons* from Native Law including the 
various Pass Law enactments, e. g. Law No. 28 of 1065, (Natal) 
and Proclamation No.35 of 1901 (Transvaal). This legislation 
was repealed by the Native Administration Act which provides in 
seotion thlety one for the grant to Natives by the Governor- 
General of Letters of Exemption exempting the receipients from such 
laws especially affecting Natives as may be specified in the 
Letters. It was not until 1936,that regulations dealing with this 
matter were published, namely Government Notice 1233 1936, 
since amended by Government Notice No. 1790 of 19^5- These provide 
that the holders of Letters of Exemption might be exempted from the 
following laws:

(a) any curfew or night pass Proclamation promulgated under 
the Natives (Urban Areas) Consolidation Act, 19^5}

(b) Sub seotion (1) of seotion twenty three of the Natives 
(Urban Areas) Consolidation Act, 19^5 Registration
Regulations);

(c) the following Pass Laws:

(i) Proclamation No. 150 of 1932* (Transvaal and 
Orange Free State);

(11) Natal La-’s Nos. 48 of 1984 and 52 of 188?;

The Director of the
South African Institute of Race Relations

J ohannesburg!



(d) in the Province of Natal, the Natal Code of Native Lav 
appearing a* the Schedule to Proclamation No.168 of 
1932 and any amendment thereoft provided that the 
exemption conferred shall not be deemed in any wayto 
affect or Inpair the operation of eeotion eleven of the 
Native AdBlni»tratic*n Act, 1^27, in ho far aa w e  holder 
of the Lettero of Exemption may be a party to any action, 
suit o f  proceeding Involving questions of cue tome 
folloved by Natives.

The Native Administration Act, 1927 does not make 
such a feature of axeaptlon as did Law Ho.28 ©f 1865 
(Natal). Section thirty one of the former operates 
in a much more restricted field and expressly excludes 
from consideration exemptions from Laws regulating the 
ownership or occupation of land or imposing taxation or 
controlling the sale, supply or possession of intoxicating 
liquor. The exemption, moreover, is personal to the holder 
and does net include his wife and minor ohildren under 
the flga of 16 years as was the case under the Natal Lav.
In order to qualify for a Letter of Exemption, a Native 
must possess the following qualifications S

(a) he must have had no serious convicationa over 
a period of ten years immediately preceding 
the date of his application;

(b) his taxes must be paid to date;

(e) the Native Commissioner concerned must be
satisfied that the applicant is of good character 
and repute;

(d) if the Native is a farm labour tenant the owner

of the farm mutt have no objection to the granting
O T 6X66)ptlOR| Mm

(e) the Native must be at least 25 years of age and 
have passed the 8th et&ndard of the Education iJept. 
of any provinoe of the Union or an equivalent or 
higher examination provided that a person ^ 0  has 
passed the 6th standard and has thereafter success
fully completed a recognised course of not less than 
two years' training for a profession for «hich such 
training is prescribed, shall be deemed to have pasted 
standard eight. Similarly a standard 7 certificate 
and one years* training will be accepted as a standard 
8 oertlfioate.

An exception to the last rrisntioned qualification Is 
made in the case of the children of Natives In Natal 
who are the holders of Letters of Exemption. They 
may apply when they reach the age of 16 years.

For the guidance of Native Commiesloners, the Dept, 
has laid do van that the following nay be regarded as 

'serious convictions*

(a) on a charge of drubkennese, driving offences or 
offences against municipal bye-lavs; a fine of £10 
or one months' imprisonment, or if there are previous 
convictions within ton years, a sentence of not less 
than £5 o r one months' imprisonment;

(b) an offence involving misuse of Letters of Exemption
or Exemption Certificates; a sentence of not less than 
£1 or 7 days imprisonment!



(©) any other offence® If the sentence is not less than 
£5 or 1 months' imprisonment or If there are previous 
convictions within 10 years a sentenoe of not’ less than 
£2 or 14 days1 imprisonment.

Certlficate of Exemptioni

Certificates of Exemption are issued, in terms of 
section fourteen bis of Proclamation No. 150 of 193^, as 
emended, and exempt the holders from the Bass Lavs throughout 
the Union as well as the registration regulations published / 
in terms of section ^enty three of the Urban Areas Act.
The holders will also If the Department's proposed legislation 
is approved, be exempt froracurfew proclamations. You are no 
doubt aware that Proclamation 150 of also provides for
the exemption de Jure of lar e numbers of Natives holding 
appointments as teachers, Ministers of recognised Churches, 
clerks, and holders of other Incumbencies in the Goverlfcnent 
Service, as well as members of recognised professions.

The qualifications of certificates of exemption are 
the same as those prescribed for Letters of Exemption exoept 
that, in addition, Natives who are at least 21 years of age 
and have passed the matriculation or equivalent examination 
or who are at least 25 years of age and oanestablish a record 
of faithful and continuous service with not more than two 
employers over a period of not less than seven years 
immediately preceding the date of their applications may also 
be granted Certificates of Exemption. Bo breaks In service 
may be condoned except in respect of periods during which -

(a) unemployment insuranoe benefits are drawnj

(b) the applicant is absent on genuine sick leave; or

(0) the applicant is on ordinary leave totalling not 
more than 210 days for the period of 7 years."
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13th September, 1951.

Mr. G.M. Shoko, 
FORT HARE.
CAFE InOVIHCL.

Deer Sir.

Re: Vacation employment for students.

Your letter of the 6th instent addressed to the Director has been referred 
to me for attention and I have pleasure in replying to it.

Regarding the subject matter of your letter I regret to inform you that 
despite inquiries that we have made on your behalf, we have not yet succeeded 
in finding any firms thfit would be willing to give employment to students.
The mein difficulty, as you will yourself understand, arises from the feet 
thet you only want temporary employment. The business firms ere loattylL to 
take on any temporary workers in view of the fact thet it- takes some time to 
train them. They do rot think it pays to train anybody if he is going to 
leave them almost as soon es he has had his training.

We are approaching the S. A, Railways with a request that they creete 
employment opportunities for Africens in the bedding and catering departments, 
but at this moment we can hold out no hope th?t they will accede to our request.

I spoke to the Pass Officer about this matter and he informed mo thet they 
had a farm labour scheme but of course I sm not sure thet any of your students 
would be prepared to consider this as I do not think the conditions would be 
satisfactory.

I shall write again as soon as we have had a talk with the Manager of the 
South African Reilways.

Yours faithfully,

W.B. Ngakane. 
FIELD QITICSR.

*



The General Manager, 
South African -lallvayf,
ilOfiMm  .SUBS.

Dear Sir,

1  ̂ -̂«V“ | i'-

14th ^eptenber, 1951.

' v1 :Vi 3£ ***1

r«J SL J f l S ^  pF. /gfflPAEB AS CAT33IIIS & BEDDIHO SgRMUfflS.

Vo have recently hnd a request from African University Students to find then 
holiday employment during the Summer and Winter vacations. I heUeve that during 
these seanons you normally have to cope *dth increased traffic, and have, c ase- 
quently, to employ extra staff in the catering and bedding departments.

’/ould it he ossible for you to consider employing African Students during 
these periods. I ahall he vrry glad to discuss this matter with you.

Yourc sincerely,

i >2

.' -’*'2*6; • ' - 
Qalatin 'Jhyte. I
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SOUTH AFRICAN RAILWAYS. 
SUID-AFRIKAANSE SPOORWEE.

A ll communications to be addressed 
to the 

GENERAL MANAGER.

Alle mededelings moet aan die 
HOOFBESTUURDER 

gerig word.

Telegrams/Telegramme \  <-AR 
Cables/Kabelgramme J

Phonei 
Telefoon:

jj/h ^

In  y our rep ly  q u o te 3.140/7 /9 /1 .N,
H a a l in  u  a n tu o o r d  aan

GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE, 

HOOFBESTUURDER SE KANTOOR, 

JOHANNESBURG.

2 4  S E P  1S51

Iij f a  i s S Dear Sir,

I have received your letter, reference 
No. D /E/3/1, of 19th September, 1951, regarding the 
employment of Native University Students as waiters 
and bedding attendants in the Catering Department 
during the winter and summer holidays and a further 
reply will be addressed to you as early as possible.

Yours faithfully,

namens/for O. H. C» DU PLESSIS

ACTING GENERAL MANAGER.

Quintin Whyte Esq.,
Director,

The S.A. Institute of Race Relations, 
P .O . Box 9 7 ,

JOHANNESBURG.

22 O C T  195)



G.P.-S.21922—1950-1—100.000. (S.G. 125.) S.
T. 863/2.

r

SOUTH AFRICAN RAILWAYS. 
SUID-AFRIKAANSE SPOORWEE.

GKB

All communications to be addressed 
to the 

GENERAL MANAGER.

In  yvur rep ly q u ttU  •  
H a a l in u a n tw o o rd  a a n

a.iito/7/9/m

Alle mededelings moet aan dia 
HOOFBESTUURDER 

gerig word.

GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE, 

HOOFBESTUURDER SE KANTOOR. 

JOHANNESBURG.

Phoije : 
Telefoon :

i /

0.2 1  0 1S«-

Dear Sir

With further reference to your letter
D/E/3/1* of 19th September, 1951, and telephonic conver
sation of 3 rd October, 1951, I have to confirm that 
only coloureds are employed as waiters and bedding 
attendants in the Catering Department, and experience 
tea shewn that it would be unwise to Introduce mixed 
working by employing persons of other racial groups on 
such work.

It is regretted that apart from ordinary 
labouring work, no suitable employment oan be offered 
to those on whose behalf you have made representations.

Quintin Whyte Ssq.,
Director,

The S.A . Institute of Race Relations, 
P .O . Box 97,

JOHANNESBURG-.

Yours faithfully

ACTING- GENERAL MANAGER
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15th Kay, 1951.
j

The He.istrr-r,
iniwertity of the Witwatersrand,

Hliwm r-\PK,
jo.-SA :v:T cnimna

Dear Sir,

\*yotrK«wr, ihls Institute tries to help InftQNpMM as 
fmr as possible In their personal problem*.

tf* have raw i)£doa. lftter fr»B * Mr*v» Poo****. *n ax-studei* 
of the University? /  HoDiief if yon will be kind tnou/’h to help us 
by eupplyiiy; material for a reply

Mr. Poe aan informs us that he passed (both Practi
cal and History)at the W stem ?^ :to'rer-Ttŷ rn 49. On 24th 
October, I960, he w*e informed that the examination for the second 
year of the course co ld not be *rr*n<fed at the aohnn'ieeburg Art 
School, and would haw* to be tateen in Pletermeritsburg. He could 
at thr*t time not afford to go to Pietermaritsburg for the purpose, 
thus missed the examination, and r*—enrolled with you, for the se
cond year of the course, at the beginning of this year. However on 
18th April, 1961, he was iftformed that it hd been decided not to 
continue with tuition for t'nie course, on account of difficulties 
in arranging practical examinations.

He understands that practical examinations are conducted at 
the Johannesburg Technical College, and i* prepared to take hia 
ex in, ion there, or v«n in -*r-t ri- or W#U»S*rttrt«PC, ror1de< 
that he can obtain tuition locally.

1 should b*s RO grateful if you will let me know what the 
position is.

Tours faithfully,

M
Hnriel Horrell - Mee,

____Ap s!g i££ r*

MH/BO

?*t: -
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